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Abstract: This study aims at developing eco-culture economic learning model based on pancasila values. The 

target which wants to be achieved is human resources in Indonesia who havecomprehension,economic attitude 

and behavior which is suitable with national identity and pays much attention to the environment sustainability. 

The research method employed is development research. From this development research, there is economic 

learning model and theformulation ofteaching materials, which in the implementation, it can be a supplement in 

economic learning, especially in the formal education. 

Keyword:Economic Learning,Eco-Culture characteristic,Pancasila Values. 

 

I. Introduction 
The importance of conducting the present study is due to several things below (1) the lack of 

environmental awareness of economic agents so the economic practices which have been done harms the 

environment, (2) the content of economic learning in schools teach economic system which have Indonesian 

national identity, (3)what is being described in the first and second point is caused by no formulation of Eco-

Culture economic lesson based on the national identity to be a base in economic learning in school. That 

problem is faced toglobal trends which can destroy the arrangement and economic fundamentals and Indonesian 

culture especially culture, manner,lifestyle,and even ideology. 

The problem of global trends which is able to omit nation’s values leads us to think about the solution. 

One strategic way which can be done is by reinforcingnation’svalues which is suitablewithnational identity 

through education.Therefore,there will be human resources who have good quality which is expected to be able 

toraise the dignity of the nation as expected in national education implementation. 

Good quality of human resources can be achieved if the education implemented is comprehensive and 

has character or locality chacterized in accordance with national identity. Besides, the implementation is 

doneevenly so the justice in education can be achieved by all society. Therefore, education programs can give 

contribution to society’s prosperity sothe development process can be done sustainably. 

The importance of education in the context of sustainable development because of education is a 

medium to change human’s perception, attitude and behavior (Priyanto, 2013).The expected human’s behavior 

is the behavior which can give benefit in social, economic, and also ensure the sustainability 

ecologically.Related to that thing, education can have a role in preventing ecological degradation(Cleveland, et 

al 2007). Ecological degradation (Cultural Ecology Crisis) is a crisis of relationship between human and culture 

also their environment which is the place for them to live and exploiting natural resources to fulfill their 

(Dharmawan, 2007).Beside that, the relationship betweenhuman economic behaviorand ecology is explained by 

Prugh (1995), that in fulfilling their needs, humans should pay attention to the ecology by utilizing nature 

responsibly and dismiss the view of value-free.  

One thing which can be done to overcomecultural ecology crisis is by doing fundamental change of 

human’s perspective and behavior by giving understanding, moral and ethicabout environment. The approach 

which can be used is by doing innovation in education especially economic education. That is because economic 

education is a discussion about how to prepare individual or human aseconomic agent who have concept or 

economic attitude in the relationship with social life, culture and environment.Specification produced from the 

present study is a model and eco-culture economic teaching material and have characteristics which is suitable 

with our national identity, which is Pancasila. 

The importance of Eco-Culture (Ecological Culture) is discussed from the perspective of Pancasila for 

based on the comprehension that environment management cannot be separated from Pancasila values. This is 

because Pancasila is an entity which gives faith tothe Indonesians that the happiness of life can be achieved if it 

is based on harmony andbalance, whether in the relationship between human andthe One Almighty God, human 

and human, or human with nature to achieve the improvement outside and happiness inside (Hardjasoemantri, 

2000).  
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II. Metodology 
This research is a development research which is referred to dick andcarey (2001). Procedures and 

stages of the present study is s follows: (1) Analyzing initial needs, (2) formulating main goal, basic ability and 

special goal expected want to be achieved, (3) developing instrument to measure or determine the expediency 

level of learning model which is developed, (4) designing and developing the material related to the learning 

model which will be developed, (5) doing evaluation and try out, (6) doing revision, and (7) last product of 

learning model. 

Briefly, the analysis of initial needs consisting of condition analysis and participant analysis. 

Assessment instrument development consisting of instructional designassessmentinstrumentsbydesign experts, 

theassessment toolmaterialbysubject matter experts, assessment 

instrumentspractitionersbypractitionersorteachers, and try out assessment instrument by students in the school 

where try out is conducted. Try out is conducted by using classroom action research. 

 

III. Discussion 

To implement Eco-CulturePancasila values in economic learning, there are three initial stages need to 

do. First, formulatingEco-Culture economic learning model based on Pancasila values; second, finding the 

meaning and values of eachmoral principle of Pancasila; third, formulating main discussion of Eco-Culture 

economic learningbased on Pancasila values. 

 

3.1. Formulation of Learning Model 

Eco-Culture economic learning model from the perspective of Pancasila is conceptual outline arranged 

systematically in developingEco-Cultureeconomic lesson from the perspective of Pancasila economy. 

Therefore, students will have comprehension, economic attitude andbehavior as national identity and pay much 

attention to the environment.Eco-Cutureeconomy lesson model from the perspective of Pancasila economy can 

be a reference or alternative which can be a supplement in economic learning which have characteristic related 

to national identity of Indonesia. That character is reflected on every component of economy lesson which is 

developed through the material. In this context, Eco-Culture should be assumed as a step which leads 

tosustainable development orsustainableeconomicwhich in the real action should be begun by reuse, reduce, 

recycle, renewableandsavely. 

Generally, the goal which will be achieved if there are human resources in Indonesia who have 

comprehension, attitude and behavior in accordance with national identity, which is Pancasila and pay much 

attention to the environment sustainability. The most important thing which can be emphasis isexampleof the 

teacher’s behaviour so it can be transmitted to students to be implemented in daily economic action. Therefore, 

teacher and students can synergy or have an important role in conducting Eco-Culture economic behavior from 

the perspective of Pancasila. 

Conceptual Formulation of economic learning model Characterized Eco-Culture from the perspective 

of Pancasila economic is presented in this picture: 

 

ConceptualFormulation of Economic Learning Model Characterized Eco-Culture from 

the Perspective of Pancasila Economic 
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3.2. Meaning and Values of Pancasila 

Principle1: Belief in One and Only Almighty  

The first principle demands each person to acknowledge the existence of God as the creator and the 

final goal of our life. The word “Divinity” is derived from word God, that is the creator of all that exists and all 

creatures including nature and all of its content.It means that God is perfect and cannot be compared to anyone. 

There is a guarantee of human right that one can choose a religion or faith without any compulsion. It is in 

accordance with the meaning and content of article 29 paragraph 1 and 2 of the Constitution 

1945(Wreksosuhardjo, 2000). 

In economic life, the first principle of Pancasila is a basis of the importance of theistic spirit which 

emphasizes onethics and morals in economic. In other word, economy should be ethical basic and responsibility 

to God. Therefore, Pancasila economic is initiated and developed based on the consideration of moral religious 

ethic. Related to theEco-Culture, then the first principle is a basis of the birth of caring environment such as 

gratitude, sense of belonging, and not obtruding. The implementation will be explained below:   
 

Basis Value of 

Pancasila 

Fundamental Value 

of 

Pancasila 

Practical Value 

(Eco-Culture) 

Belief in One and Only 

Almighty 

Gratittude 

 

1. Using clean water sufficiently. 

2. Processing natural resources without harming the environment. 
3. Maximize utilization ofnew and renewable energyfrom solar power, 

wind power, and hydropower 

4. Manageorganicwasteinto compost. 
5. Cutting down treeswith the principle ofselective logging-planting. 

6. Distributeoil andgasin remote villageswith affordable price 

Sense of belonging 

 

1. Turn off electrical applianceswhich are notbeing used 

2. Set theminimaluse ofair-conditioningat 250oC. 
3. Do not buyitemswhich are not needed. 

4. Planting treestocreatea cooland healthyenvironment 

Not obtruding 1. Do not use bomb/chemicalsto catch fish. 
2. Usingsavingenergy electrical equipment. 

3. Sell/exportof agricultural productswhichhave been processedin the 

form offinishedorsemi-finishedgoods 

 

Principle 2: Just and Civilized Humanity 

"Humanity" is derived from the wordof man, which is a creature who has logic and the potential 

ofthought, sense, initiative andcreativity. Because ofthis potential, humans have the highest dignitycompared 

toothercreatures. "Fair" means thatdecisions andactionsare basedonthe normswhich areobjective, 

notsubjectivemuch lessarbitrary. "Civilized" is derived from the wordadab which means culture.This meansthat 

theattitudes, decisions and actions ofhuman beings, alwaysbased oncultural values, especially morality ormoral. 

Itsignalsthatthestate of lifemust be inspiredbyhumanity's moral torespect each othersbecauseevery citizenhas 

thesameposition or equivalent.Beside, mankind as aculturedand civilized creature mustbe fairboth in relation 

tooneself, others, the environment, and in relation toGod Almighty. The second moral value of Pancasila is 

similar to the content or meaning of article 27 paragraph1and2, article 28, article 29, paragraph 2, article 30, 

paragraph 1, Article31, paragraph1, andArticle34of the 1945 Constitution(Wreksosuhardjo, 2000). 

Ineconomic life, economic development which is based onthe second principleis notlimited tothe 

pursuit ofachievementorappraisalmaterially. Moreover, economic developmentmust beoriented 

towardsjusticeandhuman civilization, especiallyIndonesia.Poverty, social inequalitywhich isso wideand so 

forthmust be liftedto getjusticeandthe progress of civilizationinthe human dimension. It means that in this 

perspectivethe human elementbecomes important andactas active agentsin movingthe economy. Pancasila 

economydidrestraint oncreativityand individualfreedom in achievingand improving the civilization collectively. 

Related to theculture ofenvironmental awareness(Eco-Culture), the meaning ofthe second 

principleisthe basis ofthe birth ofthe values ofcaringenvironmentssuch as respect, affectionandsocial care.  
 

Theimplementation isdescribedin the following table: 
Basic Value of 

Pancasila 

Fundamental Values of 

Pancasila 

Practical Values 

(Eco-Culture) 

Just and Civilized 
Humanity 

 

Respect each other 
 

1. Throw the leftoverfoodand drinksin the space provided. 
2. Producinghygienic and healthy food and drink. 

3. Usingenvironmentally friendly vehicles 

Affection 

 

1. Do not sellfood whichcontain harmful chemicals. 

2. Do nothaunta protected animal. 
3. It does not pollutethe environment(soil, waterand air) 

Social caring 1. Make awater catchment area. 

2. Utilizinglightvents/windows forlightingthe room. 
3. Usingwasteinto something useful(garbage cans, flower 

pots, etc.) 
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Principle 3: The Unity of Indonesia 
"Unity" is derived fromaword one that means thewholeundividedunitymeans theunit ofa diverserange 

ofshadesbecamearoundness(Salam, 1996). "Indonesia" has twomeanings, namely 

geographicalsignificanceandmeaning ofthe nation ina politicalsense. Sothe unity ofIndonesiais theunity of the 

nationwho inhabited the regionIndonesia. PeoplethatinhabitIndonesia areunitedtoachievea prosperous 

andharmoniouslifein an independent and sovereignstate. 

Indonesiais the reflectionof theunityof the Indonesian imbued withthe principleI andII. Indonesian 

nationalisconcept ofclass, ethnicity, fosteringthe growthof unityasonenationandnotdividedbyany reason.This 

principle isin linewith the meaningor content ofarticle 1, paragraph1, article 30paragraph1, article 35andarticle 

36of the Constitution 1945 (Wreksosuhardjo, 2000). 

Ineconomic life, economic policywhich is based onthe unity of Indonesia aims atunitingthe nation. Ifit 

diminishesthespirit ofnational unitythen the policymustnotbe variousorcharacterized byPancasila economy. 

Inthis case, thejointventurebecomes the key. Productionanddistributionis donethrough the mechanism ofjoint in 

improving theeconomy and minimizing gapsthat have the potentialto dividethe nation. In this context,thenthe 

state takesa strategic role inthe distribution processofaccess to resourcestoareas ofthe countryin accordance 

withthe principles of justiceandequity. 

Related to theculture ofenvironmental awareness(Eco-Culture), the meaning of this principle isthe 

basic of the birth of values ofcaringenvironments likeUnityand Lovethe homeland. Theimplementation 

isdescribedin the following table: 

 
Basic Valueof 

Pancasila 

Fundamental Values of 

Pancasila 

Practical Values 

(Eco-culture) 

The unity of Indonesia  
 

Togetherness  
 

1. Makeenvironmentalprogram(one person, one tree) 
2. Usingpublic transportationtsavefuel and reduceair pollution 

Love the homeland 

 

1. Deliveringthe goods fromrecyclingtodepartement store/market. 

2. Management of themining/natural resourcesby theState-owned 
enterprises. 

3. Usinglocal products as raw material forthe domestic industry. 

4. Distribute thegoodsof localproductsintothe remote areas of the 
countryat an affordable price 

5. Developingenvironmentally soundschoolcurriculum 

 

Principle 4: Democracy, Led By the Inner WisdomConsultative/Representative 
"Populist" is derived from the wordpeople, whichmeansa group of peoplewho liveintheterritory ofa 

particularcountry. "Wisdom" means using aratioorlogicbyconsidering theunity of the nation, the people's 

interests, and implementedconsciously, honestlyand responsiblyanddrivenbygood faith in 

accordancewithconscience. 

"Consultative"isadistinctiveway ofIndonesia’s personalityto formulateandordecide somethingbased on 

thewill of the people, in order to reachdecisionsby consensus."Representative" means a systemin terms ofthe 

procedures forseeking the participationof the peopletakingpartof thelife of the state, among other 

thingsdonethroughrepresentative institutions (Salam, 1996). Meaning ofthefourth principle ofeconomic 

lifeisbased on economic democracy, economic sovereignty, prioritizeslivelihood of many people, the people's 

economy as the basis ofthe national economy. In addition, thefourth principlealsohas a meaningorthe same 

contentswitharticle 1, paragraph2, article 2, paragraph1, 2, 3, chapter 3, article 19paragraph1and2, Article20, 

paragraph1and2, Article21 paragraph1and2Actof 1945Constitution(Wreksosuhardjo, 2000). 

In economic life, emphasizing the fourth principle emphasizes on the mechanism of the economy that 

put the interests of the people above the interests of individual/group/capital. The fourth principle requires active 

participation of each company/state-owned enterprises (SOE) today for the welfare of the people. One way is by 

providing great access to the public to their basic needs. In addition, the fourth principle of Pancasila also 

emphasizes economic democracy that in this case, every citizen has the right to work and a decent living. In 

other words, the right to work and to a decent living does not only apply to certain groups. However, these rights 

also apply to every citizen of Indonesia. All of them deserve the same chance (equal opportunity). Ostrom 

(1990), suggests that economic resources can be managed together by building consensus among economic 

agents. Consensus was developed to gain equitable access among actors, watch each other and give each other 

punishment for violations by all the agents who take advantage of these resources. 

Related to theculture ofenvironmental awareness(Eco-Culture), the fourth principle of 

Pancasilabecomes a basic of thebirth ofenvironmental care valuessuch asmutual cooperation, responsible, 

sincere and honest. The implementation isdescribedin the following table: 

 

 

 
Basic Values of Fundamental Values Practical Values 
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Pancasila 

 
ofPancasila (Eco-Culture) 

Democracy, Led By The 

Inner 
WisdomConsultative 

/Representative 

Mutual Cooperation 1. Make arainwatertank. 

2. Workcleaning theenvironment together. 
3. Clean thedrainsoftrash. 

4. Caring for plants. 

5. Greening 

Responsible  1. Build awaste processing industry. 
2. Neutralizehousehold and industrialwastebefore being 

dischargedinto rivers orthe sea. 

3. Processingof waste/garbageinto something useful. 
4. Generateelectronic appliances which areenergy efficient. 

5. Utilizeelectronic appliances which areenergy efficient 

Sincere and honest 1. Closethe water tapwhen not in use. 
2. Usingeating utensilsanddrinkingin accordance withhealth 

standards. 

3. Turn offthe electronics appliancesthat are notbeing used. 
4. Usingorganic fertilizertofertilize the plants 

 

Principle5:Social Justice of all Indonesians 

"Justice" is derived from the wordfair, whichmeansjusticeprevailing in societyinall parts ofb life, both 

material and spiritual(Salam, 1996). Justiceis based onandinspiredby the very natureof humanitarianjustice, 

which isjusticein man's relationshipwith himself, others, the environment, andthe human relationshipwith God. 

Inthis principle, there arevalues whichareinterestobf thecountryas adestinationto live which issocial justiceas a 

wholein the sensethat theprosperity of the peoplewas not primarilythe individualprosperity. 

Toachievesocial justicein thecontext of the economy, it must bebased bythe previous principles, which 

istheistic spiritorreligious ethicsreflectedinthe first principle, human civilizationinthe second principle, unityin 

thethird principle, andeconomic democracy/equalopportunityin thefourth principle. Thus, everyIndonesian 

shouldhave the opportunityopento thecommon welfare.Therefore, the statehad to share and distribute the 

product evenly throughout the country.Thefive principlehavethe samemeaning orcontentswith article33, 

paragraph1,2 and3ofthe 1945 Constitution(Wreksosuhardjo, 2000). 

Related to theculture ofenvironmental awareness(Eco-Culture), the meaning ofthe fifth principleof 

Pancasila is a basic of the birth of environmentalcarevalues asprosperousequitable, familial, and independence.  

The implementation,describedin the following table: 

 
Basic Values of 

pancasila 

Fundamental Values 

ofPancasila 

Practical Values 

(Eco-Culture) 

Social Justice of all 
Indonesians 

 

 

Just Prosperity 1. Utilizingthe results ofthe management ofnatural resourcesfor 
thewelfare of the peopleevenly. 

2. Usinglocal resourcesasraw materialproduction. 

3. Buildenvironmentally friendlyindustrial area 

 Kinship 1. Make water reservoirs to maintain water supplies household 
2. Distribute clean water to neighbors who need it. 

3. Utilize yard for productive purposes, such as growing vegetables, 

living pharmacy, etc. 
4. Processing manure waste as a household fuel 

5. Involve children out of school in waste management so that they 

become productive 

 Indepedendence 1. ManagingIndonesia's natural wealthby exploiting the 

potential/domestic capital. 

2. Processingagricultural productsin the form offinishedorsemi-
finishedgoodsbeforeexport. 

3. Marketing thelocal products 

 

3.3. Curriculum of Eco-Culture Economy Learning is Basedon the Values of Pancasila. 

To be implemented in learning process, practical values as written and internalized in economic lesson, 

which is formulated as follows: 

1. Understandthebasic concepts ofeconomics 

-Explainsthe definition and scopeof economics 

-EconomicProblemsandsolutions 

-Describe thehuman economic behavioron the environment 

2. Understand thebasiceconomicvaluesof Pancasila 

-Describes thebasic foundationof economicPancasila 

-Describes theeconomic characteristicsof Pancasilaasan alternative economic system 

-Implementation ofPancasilaeconomyinIndonesia 

3. Understand thebasic values ofenvironmental economics 
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-Explain the economicenvironmentandgreen economy 

-Explain the concept ofeconomic developmentenvironment (sustainable development) 

-Explains thehumanenvironmentalethics 

-Describethe knowledgeandattitude ofcare for the environment(Eco-Culture) in Economic activityof  

consumersandproducers 

4. Application ofthe economicenvironmentwhich is based onthe valuesof Pancasila 

- Identifyenvironmentally conscioushuman economic behavior(Eco-Culture)which is based onthe 

valuesofPancasila 

- Describe theenvironmentally consciousbehavior(Eco-Culture) in the utilization 

of natural resources 

- Describe theenvironmentally consciousbehavior(Eco-Culture) in domestic life 

5. The global economy based onthe valuesof Pancasilaand environmentally friendly 

-Explain the importanceof industrial developmentof environmentally soundandEquitable 

 

IV. Conclusion 

The implementation of Eco-culture pancasilavalues in economic learning requires long process. 

However, the result which will be achieved is human resources who have comprehension, and Eco-Culture 

attitude and behavior from the perspective of pancasila and also the attention to environment sustainability. 

Therefore, students as generations and Indonesians will have concept, mindset, way to behave, and how to act in 

solving a problem appropriate with the norms and characteristic of Indonesia. Those kinds of generations are 

expected to be able to raise the dignity of state in the middle of Global’s arena. 
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